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Th•• is letter ivsto document how important it is-'for us to,thave access to use ofCe'silun- 137
Ch1tloride Sources for our National Institutes of H'ealth ,(NIH)-ftinded researchi that studies
the functional capabilities ofhenatopoltic stemcells (HS .

As you likely, realize, HSC tafnsplaiitation has savet hundreds ofhthouuansofhum-an
lives,, but there: is still: much"important information6to 'learn about HSin iterns,6f-the

")survival, proliferation; self-renewal differentiation,:and::mig rationi of thes~e.`cells in`order
vto improVe, the 8s 06rf HSC for linical transplantation.-

All a founder of the fieldoon-cord'blood HSC transplantation, I am aware thatwe have not:
yet'optimized the useof these cels, or.HSC from bone-marrow or growth factor-
mobilized cells, for clinical transplantatin W need tohelp those patIents Wo Iare In .

-,need of HSCtreatment, but ar• not able to get thlsýprocedure because of lack of
knovledge oni hdxo-to best iuse and manipulate HSC for transplakntation, especially.,when
HSC'-numiibers arein. limited availability.

Thius;,in orderto save many more lives and tqocure malignant'iand nonmpialignfan Vdiskase ,
with theutmost urgency: basic laborato scientirftistudies to better understa d how to'
best modulate the growth of these cells.is needed.. - -_>",""- .

,:Cesium-137 irradiation of-mice, orbother animals, is the basis for alltfunctional studie on"
SHsc. If we were unable to-have access to this source of irradiation for our NIH-funded
researchit would set-our work; and that of most 0ther laboratories Who aree working ,hard
to find cures for diseag e, back by many :years:.: We cannotafford to let this. happen:,,

I urge'you' t0,not danpen the efforts of. our biomedical researcherFs to find 'cures for the
Thost devastating diseases, by removifig the source of; irtadiation We all use-for our
studies.

- As-Vice-President (2008), Presideht-Elect (2009), President (2010) of the American-
Society of Hematology, ýthe largest hematology society in the world With over 15,000
membhers, lam sure manyof-our members will •agree with myn assessment above. -

Thaik :you for your consideration" of'this, requestto'not take away our capacity to use:
Cesium irraidiation for our, basic laboratory scientific studies.
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